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WHGil OCT OK TOWN,
ewlbere leaving th alt- - tea

orarlly shoal have The live
nailed taesa. Address will be
changed us oftea ae rea nested.

The open street car is now due to
make Its debut.

Perhaps the railway rebates were
considered merely perquisites of the
plillng clerk.

Omaha is now maintaining public
golf links In Miller park. Nothing
like keeping up with the procession.

Some preachers who have been ad-
vised to adopt newspaper methods will
see In It a scheme to make them more
conservative.

If Kentucky would give real pleas-
ure to its returning sons It will dis-
pose of Its "Goebel" before
"home coming week."

The statement Is made in Russia
that the czar Is dazed by the mood of
the Duma, but he may only be dazzled
by the dawn of liberty.

Federal judges who as a class
seldom refuse to grant restraining or-
ders on application must consider most
of the talk In congress on the subject
as immaterial If not irrelevant.

Coal operators may be honest In
their assertion that they can pay no
higher wages to miners. The dividends
on gtock given to railway employes
must cut quite a hole In the wage fund.

But the real fight will come in the
senate when an attempt is made to
place express companies under the
operation of the new rate bill. New
York Is strangely silent in the pre-
liminary bouts.

The announcement that Castro will
resume control of Venezuela does not
possess aa great local Interest as
formerly, as Omaha has already con-
tracted for the raw aspbaltum for its
municipal plant.

The popular thing In Ohio seems to
be to Indict Ice dealers for violating
the anti-tru- st law. Here in Nebraska
the people are willing to get ice on al
most any terms until the next freeze
replenishes the supply.

Omaha ought to be a good point for
am. umbrella factory, since Nebraska
has been removed by the map makers
from the drouth area, while periodic
wind storms are frequent enough to
send the rain protectors to the scrap
pile before they wear out.

Public indignation may be as ef
foctual aa Iegl enactment in divorcing
coal miners and railroads, and under
the decision In the Kentucky Insur-
ance caie the v rlous states should
bare the remedy In their hands.

No call for a populist state conven
tlon has aa yet made ita appearance

re the populists of Nebraska ready
to admit that they are entirely out of
business, or do they expect to come in
later aa a democratic side show?

..HLOVO
system

It is not strange that democratic
seaators are trying to throw rocks at
the White House since progress is be-

ing made on the rate bill, because old-Us- e

democrats are constitutionally op-

posed to progress in any direction.

The divorce decree entered against
Hon. "Pat" Crowe on the ground that
be bad not contributed to bla wife's
support for fifteen years should be
read la connection with some of those
tearful pleas made by the famous kid-
naper that be might be saved from
the penitentiary for the benefit of his
tsjeAOABt faaatljr.

ILLLIOIS DIRECT FRIMART LAW.

The direct primary law just passed
at the extraordinary session of the
Illinois legislature Is a disappointment
to the friends of reform In nominating
system. While the act purports to
establish nominations ty direct rote
of party membership, the principle Is

In large part defeated by limitations
end by contingent provisions. The
conditions which contemplate Domina-

tions by conventions are so numerous
and of such a character that some

H edict that more nominations will In
practice be made through them than
by direct vote, while the act Is further
criticised as cumbersome, expensive,
etc.

But the Illinois newspapers that
most ardently champion the direct pri-

mary principle, while acknowledging
and emphasizing .ts defects, accept the
act nevertheless as a aubs'antial gain
and as affording r. basis on which a
genuine embodiment of the principle
may be built, and they point out some
of the reaognized abuses of the old
caucus and convention system which

ouiu,of

cases

Generally speaking, the new act
marks a great advance In this, that it
brings within as strict regulation of
lew all the preliminaries and forms
of nominating candidates, as those of
holding elections have long been, and
avoiding therein the constitutional ob-

jections on which the primary act
passed at the regular session was In-

validated. It fixes strictly for all par
ties the same date for the primary
and the procedure under official
hnnfrti cnnrlltlnna which ere Aent1a.l"

..U,U7o to the In Its most perfect form.

-

With this much secured the ad-

vanced advocates of the reform are en-

couraged and expect to go on and In
due time strike out objectionable fea-

tures which have been Incorporated In
the measure as the result of compro-
mise or hostile legislative strategy.
And If direct primary sentiment grows
as rapidly In the future as it has In

the receat past this expectation ap-

pears altogether reasonable.

OVT OF TUB VASAL COMMIT! 'ft K.

The question of type of the Panama
canal now goes back to the senate
from the committee having It in
charge with practically little to aid
that body to a prompt decision. It Is

true that the report of the committee
nominally recommends a sea-lev- el

canal, but It comes with a bare pre-

ponderance, the committee having in
fact been equally divided until an ab-

sent member finally turned np tot turn
the scale.

The work of the senate committee
has been so ineffectual as to raise sus-

picion of covert hostility to the iuter- -

j ests of the canal or to the adminis
tration which had declared ita readi-

ness all the time to act decisively If
congress would say It did not care to
take the responsibility. However that
may be, after five months of the ses-

sion Is gone, the senate is in little bet-

ter plight for action than It was when
congress convened. The committee
has examined a great many witnesses
on a great variety of subjects more
or less connected with the canal, but
in so far as they have testified on the
question of canal type the information
is not much more enlightening than
congress had at the start. It has
cleared up no doubtful engineering
points nor has It responded to the
urgent demand nor even reinforced
the absolute necessity of immediate
decision between a sea level or a lock
canal, which Chief Engineer Stevens
and Secretary Taft endeavored with
all emphasis to impress upon the com
mittee, as President Roosevelt himself
had previously done In his message.

Now that the committee at last lets
go of the subject it is still up to the
senate to decide quickly or quickly
let the president decide.

.WORK FACTORIES WASTED.

One of Omaha's most pressing needs
right now is for more factories and
mills. If Omaha Is to be a city of
176.000 to 200,000 people by the next
census It will not only have to gather
In all the population that Is included
within the proper limits ot Greater
Omaha, but It will also have to draw
from the outside a large number of
new recruits. Nothing would so stim
ulate the Incoming of working men
and women of the families that con-

stitute the going assets of a big city
as the establishment of new industrial
enterprises, furnishing employment
for wage-earne- rs in addition to em-

ployment already offered to those now
here.

There are a great many things which
could be profitably manufactured in
Omaha which are' not now made here.
Any process for working up into fin-

ished product the raw materials from
the farm, field and ranch or the con-

version of the byproducts of the big
packing bouses or the smelting works
should have an easy foothold here.
Omaha's distributing facilities are not
excelled by any other city between the
lakes and the Pacific coast and the
demand for home consumption ot most
articles ot current use is steadily grow
Ing with the growth of population in
this and adjacent states.

The Commercial club is already do
ing something In the direction of at
trading new manufacturing Institu
tions, but with the time so propitious
more vigorous efforts should be cen
tered along this line. If Omaha can
add to ita industrial plant a dozen
mills and factories, big and little, this
year ts will take a big step toward the
200,000 population mark for 110.

Douglas county baa won out tn the
suprsuia court in th ca involving
tba taxation of tha franchise) of tha
Western Union Telegraph company.
Tba constitution of Nebraska aays just
sa plain aa day that all taxes shall ba

jlvi4 to proportion, to tba valua of
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the property and franchises of the tax
payers. There Is no good reason why
the Western I'nion or any other Inter-Kat- e

corporation which aloes a big
business In this city and state should
not. contribute equitably to the sup-

port of our local and state

BAILEY VS. TILL MAS
Senators Bailey and Tillman, who

are the head and front of the partisan
assault on the president, are as wide
apart as the poles In the basis of their
criticisms. One assails him for inter-
fering too little in the progress of the
rate bill through the senate, the other
for Interfering too much.

"If," said Senator Bailey In the bit-

terness and fury of his first outburst,
"the president had been the heroic
figure which the senator from Montana
would have us believe he was, he
would have summoned the republican
leaders to a conference from the house
and the senate, and he would have
said to them: 'Gentlemen, I want to
tell you that unless you pass a good
bill the president of the United States
Intends to veto It.' "

On the same day In a studied ar-

raignment of the president, Senator
Tillman, denouncing him for dealing
with the senators, declared: "On the
contrary, 1 have expressed the opinion
In more than one public Interview
that the president had nothing to do
with the bill now under consideration,
and that It was the business of the
senate."

It would obviously have made no
difference, so far as partisan treatment
Is concerned, whether the president
had done more or less than he did
or had doTie it in a different manner.
He would have been damned if he
did and damned if he did not.

What the president actually has done
from first to last, since as well as be-

fore congress convened, has been to
do everything a chief executive with
propriety and effect could do to Induce
congress to grant the substance of the
demand of the people, and though he
has in fact succeeded far beyond what
could reasonably huve been believed
possible, partisanship still attacks him,
in spite of th fact that it has to
choose the most Inconsistent and pre-

posterous ground for doing so.

THE CALEB POWKRS
remanding of Caleb Powers back

to the state authorities for a fourth
trial for the assassination of Governor
Goebel gives Kentucky another oppor
tunity to do long delayed justice, and
there are some hopeful signs that the
opportunity may not be neglected.
That Powers never had had a fair trial
is now generally admitted, even in
Kentucky. The action of the supreme
court of the state by successively set-

ting aside the three convictions already
secured. Is virtually an official admis-

sion of the fact. Well known cir-

cumstances outside of the official
record demonstrate a most flagrant
case of unfairness and denial of jus
tice. Some of the ablest lawyers in
the country have exhaustively studied
the whole matter, and without excep- -

be of
nvlrionCA '"P ions Known

on which Powers has been convicted.
It is not altogether unprecedented

that the courts should fall In the ex-

traordinary circumstances in which
this case originated. state of civil
war practically existed In which the
community waa divided mortal en-

mity. Fairness from one side or the
other was perhaps an impossibility for
the time. But after years have passed
and the fierce passions of the strife
in which "Goebel lost his life have
cooled. It ought to be possible now to
have a fair ascertainment of the truth
even in the local courts. At all events
the federal courts have put the re-

sponsibility squarely upon Kentucky.

Talk renewed of a new bank for
Omaha. This city just has fewer
banks than at any previous time for
twenty years, but the banks that are
here are thoroughly sound and furnish

best of banking facilities. There
Is, doubtless, room for additional
banks, but to meet with favor they
must be substantially backed and con-

servatively managed.

Under the city charter all the ap
pointive officers and employes hold
until their successors are duly quali-

fied. It the new democratic mayor
and council want to get into a dead
lock over their respective prerogatives
none of the present occupants of the
city hall will put in any objection.

Cutting off the lees hitherto pock

eted by certain county, officials will
materially Impair the market value
of those particular offices. We appre-

hend, however, that there will be no

lack ot competition for the places on

that account when they are again to
be filled.

Bark to Banlaesa.
Chicago News.

If all persons concerned In the merry
rate-bi- ll Quarrel have had their say, will

the eminent statesmen please quit squab-Min- g

and resume business?

Hence. the Roar.
Milwaukee Sentinel.

Some democratic senators seem to be
suffering from an acute sense of having
been worked for all ther are' worth and
then chucked In the discard.

Passing of the OH Order.
New York Post.

Nothing serves better to Indicate the pass-

ing ot the old ordo. in the west than th
report that the Indian police are after the
Indian outlaws of the Cheokee nation.

Dl.eregltlag HI Tarty.
Philadelphia Prees.

One of the reasons given for deposing th
chairman of the democratic stat committee
in Kansas waa that he persisted in waring
a long-taile- d cost and plug hat. We do
not bellev that any of the democratic
leaders In this part of the country ar
guilty of such an against th dig-
nity ef the party.

r.nwAnn Roer.w atfr row r tom

Jttke This Time.
Tork Republican.

Rosewnter has everybody's permission
to be senator If he csn Isnd the necessary
votes and the suspicion Is not wanting that
he will land some. The time-honore- d sug-
gestion that the presence of Mr. Rosewater
In the I'nlted States Semite would tend to
make that body more "fragrant." Is not to
he construed as Joke at this time of the
year.

9

Strong Root with the Pele.
Flair rilot (Rep ).

The Rosewater senatorial boom seems to
be tsklng a strong root with the people.
The people have fooled around so long
with ordinary, men for the t'nlted States
senate that they seem pleased with an
opportunity to line up for really strong
man.

Beat go Far Mentioned.
Weeping Water Herald (rep.).

The friends of EJward Rosewater, editor
of The Bee. held a meeting In Omaha
last week and concluded to do their utmost
to elect him to the t'nlted States senate.
The friends have come to reallxe that In
Edward Roue water they have the very best
timber they can name. These friends are
all right and the Herald voices all the good
thlnas said at their meeting, which was
to the effect that Mr. Rosewater is In
closer touch with the administration than
any other CHndldnte, better ntted In every
respect, a. fearless and courageous fighter.
always has been, snd never goes down
to defeat that he don't bob up cheerful
and keep hammering away. But It Is
wondrous strange why these same advo-
cates for Rosewater didn't find out all these
good things before. The editor of the
Herald knew thst Edward Rosewater was
the man for the I'nited States senate
years go. His constant nght for years
has been against monopolies and corpora-
tions who have tried to rule, ruin and
fleece the people. He has battled singly
and accomplished much. He has had the
confidence of great farming class. He
Is known our lurid over and In other lands.
Ho can till any position In the cabinet
cerditanly. Rosewater Is smart man and
could serve Nebraska better than any can-
didate we know of so far mentioned.

So Donbt as to Ability.
Scott's Bluff Republican (rep.).

There Is no doubt as to the ability tit
Mr. Rosewater and there Is no doubt but
that at this time he will be strong cun- -
didate. Editor Rosewater has for the Ihsi
twenty-fiv- e years been advocating the
policy now endorsed by the republican
party, and It seems to us that if man Is
ever to be rewarded for righting the battles
of the people now Is the time.

Aa to Railroad Influences.
York Times (rep.).

It Is nonsense to say the railroads are
promoting the candidacy of Norrla Brown
or any other candidate mentioned, but It
Is not as absurd and Improbable as that
they are promoting or will promote the can.
dldacy of Mr. Rosewater, nor any more
ridiculous than that they engaged In
the contest at all. That kind of talk Is all
buncombe, angling fof suckers, an effort to
play upon the prejudices of the Ignorant,
and Is an Insult to the good sense and hon-
esty of the republican voters of the state.
Norrls Brown is Just as much a railroad
tool as Seqator Millard or John L. Webster
and has been far more complacent toward
them than Mr. Rosewater. He has never
foolishly antagonised any Interest of the
state. The chief political spokesman ot the
statetold us not month since that Norrls
Brown la a good friend of his and he did
not think any mistake would be made In
electing him to the senate. Do you sup-
pose there is railroad man In Nebraska
who would say that of Edward Rosewater?

Betw.'f Rosevratrr aad Browa.
Beatrice Express trcp.).
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recent events huve led many to believe
that he is stronger in the state than any
Omaha man who could be selected.

Should the people of the state select
Rosewater at the coming convention they
will decide upon a man who has been fear-lea- s

in his opinions and acts and who will
not likely be a trimmer In the affairs st
Washington. He has made many warm
friends and many warm enemies. He con
tended radically for things In the past
which brought down upon him many vials
of wrath, but It must be acknowledged now
that he waa mora often right than wrong;
that the things he contended for have the
popular approval now.

It is pernaps significant that there Is a
friendship between Non-l- Brown and Rose'
water which extends to many of their sup
porters. It requires no strong stretch of
Imagination to see the state convention
choosing between Brown and Rosewater,
with the ticket made strong In either
choice.

Whole State Approves.
Haatinga Tribune (rep.).

Edward Rosewater' candidacy for a seat
In the upper house of the I'nlted States
congress is meeting with the very best of
encouragement. In Omaha the Rosewater
sentiment Is unusually strong and It la the
consensus of opinion that Edward Rose
water Is In every sense well fitted to All
that high office with due credit to himself
and to the state of Nebraska. The same
feeling is much In evidence throughout the
entire state.

Look Rosy tor "Rosy."
Tekamah Journal (rep.).

Douglas county republicans will be put
to the necessity of making a choice for
I'nlted Statea senator. It will be the Held
there against Edward Roaewater. There
are Senator Millard, John L. Webster, (3.

W. Wattles and C. E. Green to unite forces
against The Bee man. No on of them can
muster sufficient strength to beat Mr. Rose
water In the primaries. Their sev
banda of supporters are so Incoherent that
they will not unlte solidly on any one can-
didate. I'nder the circumstances It looks
as though Douglas county wera certain of
giving Its delegation to Mr. Rosewater
Coming north from Douglas county we be-

lieve every county along the line will aend
Rosewater delegations. In fact, matters
senatorial begin to aaaume a rather rosy
appearance for "Rosy" of Omaha.

Nebraska Would Honor Itself.
Herman News (rep.).

Editor Rosewater may never get to th
t'nlted States senate, but if It Is men of
brains that are wanted or men that era
known to be opposed to corporate domina-
tion of everything In sight, Nebraska could
hardly do tetter than to honor itself by
honoring the veteran editor of The Omaha
Bee with the senatorshlp from Nebraska.

Uisrssc Sot Iaterstat. C'oasmeree.
Sprlngfleld Republican.

Once mure and with considerable em-

phasis does the t'nlted States supreme
court affirm the opinion that insurance is
not Interstate commerce, and is therefore
beyond federal control and under the ex-

clusive control oT the states. Ip the pres-

ent case, which comes up from Kentucky,
the court sys In about so many words
thuX the right of any insurance company
to enter .any state, and remain In business
there after being admitted. Is dependur.t
upon the will of the state authority. This
ought to end the swvrut fedeial
supervision.

OTHER I.AI TH Ot R.
A letter from Olasgow reports that em-

igration from Scotland is at the flood an. 1

the people leaving home by the shipload.
It la esttmsted thst Z.ftO ssll from tllaegnw
each Saturday for New York and St. Law-
rence porta, fp to the 1st of May Sn.ouo

had sailed from that port for the t'nlted
States r Canada. "Even deducting enil- -
grant's passing through from th conti-
nent." says the writer, "we are poorer by
the population of a town the else of pum-bsrto- n

or a county like Peebles since the
season opened. And the season Is only now
at Its best, and as many more will leave
before It closes. If any statesman had
calmly proposed that we should, each two
months, export the population of a town
like Dumbarton he would have been called
Insane. Mr. Preston, Canadian government
gent In London, says that people are at

present leaving Britain for Canada at the
rate of 4, 000 to 1.000 per week. This ts ob-
viously an underestimate, considering the
number leaving the Clyde alone. They
come to Olaagow from all parts of Scot-
land, stout, sturdy farm hands, who are
tired of hard work and poor prospects at
home; clean-bui- lt and strapping termers'
sons, whose elder brothers ar succeeding
to the paternal acres: tradesmen attracted
by the tales of higher wagea out west, and
young women who hope to find congenial
employment and who knows? homes of
their own In the bigger and newer coun
try"

L Depeche Colonlale of Paris has a cor-
respondent somewhere In Australia. This
correspondent has been enlightening the
readers of his paper on Oerman commer-
cial expansion In the Pacific. The scient-
ific, organisation of the Norddeutscher
Lloyd administration, which enables It to
reap at all seasons of the year the maxi-
mum of profit with a minimum of expense.
Is dwelt upon by the correspondent.

The two double-scre- w steamers stationed
t Sydney, the Prlns Waldemar and the

Prlns Slglsmund, are serious rivals of the
steamers belonging to local Australian
companies In their relations with the
Melaneslan Archipelago. At present the
Australian continent Is completely Invested
by the Germans, says this authority.

The Norddeutscher Lloyd company haa
now made a contract with the planters of
the Islands of New Britain and New Cleve-
land whereby It haa obtained for a period
of five years the monopoly of the transport
of their copra and Other products. They
have offered such low freight charges that
It would be Impossible for them to make
both ends meet were It not for the secret
subsidy from the Oerman government.
Oerman colonization is not to be dreaded
In these waters, but German activity in
establishing uot merely naval bases.

'

but
military works (at Simpsonhaven) Is re
garded as a menace.

In the last ten years, says Bradstreet's
Review, Oermany has added 8.1ii0.flu0 to Its
population, which in lo exceeded 60.000,0i'.
It Is well known that a large number of
Germans have left thiir native country to
begin life anew In other lands notably tli
I'nlted States but of late, it appears. Im-
migrants have outnumbered emigrants, and
the fact that, in face of thM circum-
stances, the condition of the people is
steadily Improving may not unfairly be
said to afford strong testimony as to the
strength of the, economic position of the
oountry. Yet In spite of the great addition
to the Industrial army resulting from this
rapid growth of population, the supply of
native labor does rot In good years equal
the demand, and the scarcity of workmen
renders necessary the employment of Rus
sians, Poles, Italians and other foreigners
In house building, farming and the con
struction of canals and waterways. The
higher remuneration to be secured in In
dustrial pursuits and the attractions of
town life, moreover, cause a diminution
In the nunsber of workers who devote
themselves to agriculture.

A significant feature of the migration
from the country to the town is the cir-
cumstance that it Is often conrtned to the
cast, where it Is often attributed tn the
patrlarchial conditions prevailing on the
great estates. On the contrary, the same

version for farm work is reported from
Bavaria, where peasant holdings form the
great majority of the farms. Some Idea of
the scarcity of German " farm labor at
harvest time may be gathered from tho
statement that the foreign contingent who
come into Germany at this season, number
about ,000, comprising 360,000 Russians
and Polea and 60,000 Oallcians, Ruthenes
and Bohemians. .

Th British War office has prepared a
atatement ahowlng the total military ex
penditure of the United Kingdom, India,
the colonies, other colonies
and dependencies, the chief foreign coun
tries, the military establishments main
tained at the cost of the Imperial ex
chequer in the various colonies and depend
encies, and the approximate cost In each
case. The financial year dealt with la 1104- -
li6. The following are the figures:
I'nited Kingdom .11 Ly,M
India io.i(e.w4
r'rance !.. 41
Germany 4M1.J
Austria-Hungar- y l,,tt,u,J
itaiy ll.4oi.4MJJa(ii ,;,. fa
Ituesia IS.vu.iM
United States iM,ls,V,l

Snm explanatory notes ar attached to
these totals. In the case of the United
Kingdom the amount given Includes expen-
diture under military works loans, but
excludes annuities In repayment of loans.
The ngures relating to Franc exclude

3,723,176 for ' tha colonial army serving
abroad. The German total Includes pen
alone and t,W0.4U for colonial military
expenditure, of which 3,969,627 waa
traordlnury war expenditure." The ngures
for both Japan and Russia exclude ex
traordinary war expenditure. It Is explained
that the 23,188,773 given as the military
expenditure of the United btatea excludes
all count of nearly 28,unu,0M paid In that
country aa pension.

There Is something pathetic in the eager
ness displayed by the Irish In Ireland to
send their quota for the relief of the San
Francisco sufferers. Th condition are so
commonly reversed, and the stream of help
that constantly pours eastward to th Em-
erald Isle from th "Greater Ireland" would
seem to preclude the thought of any pos-

sible reversal of the current. And yet tha
touch of sorrow and suffering has effected
the seemingly Impossible, and the sugges-
tion la made that ban Francisco's contri-
bution to the furtherance of th literary
and political propaganda of the Gaelic
league ahall be returned to the donors, to
be applied to the feeding of the hungry and
the clothing of th shelterless.

Motives of StatessnaoshlB.
Pittsburg Dispatch.

It Is Interesting to hear that several sen-
ators explain that they approve of that
amendment of LaFollette'a, which waa

defeated the other day, but voted against
it because they hated to let La Follette
have th credit cf it. Thle effort of logic
gives ua a new view of tha motives of
statesmanship. The people might enjoy the
benefits of proper legislation If a popular
aenator would propose the amendment,
but If an odious disturber makes the mo-

tion the public must go unrelieved. It
certainly would be worth while for these
profound glvera of legislation to secure for
th country a little show by getting ahead
of th hated radical and proposing the good
amendments thmsels.

FARMERS ATTENTION!!
.LUMBER

at Our Old Yard, 13th and California Sts.

Have to move on aecotinti of railroad. Yard must he
cleared by June 1st buildings and everything to go.

First come, first served. A fine clean stock. "Vj can't
move it on teams to our new yard. Don't miss this sale.

fi IOIFT7 1 IIMRFR fiflMPAHY
1214 FARNAM STREET. TEL. DOUG. 35

POLITICAL DRIFT.

The unanimity of republican senHtors on
the rate hill separates the opposition from
luscious campaign material. The parting
causes much pain.

Robert Love Taylor, primary choice for
senator from Tennessee, Is a fiddler for
pleasure and an apostle of sunshine. !t
comes naturally. lie was born In Happy
Valley, Tenn.

H Is now stated thst William R. Hearst
has captured the democratic sute commit-
teeman for Alton B. Parker's district,
which comprises the counties of t'lster,
and Greene, New Tork.

The Campaign of IPOS opens In Ortgon
June 4, when a governor and other stnte
officers, members of the legislature and
two congressmen are to be chosen. For
the first time In the history of the stsje
the electors are to express their preference
for I'nlted States senator.

Senator Foraker's friends now buoyant!
declare that lie will control the delegates
from Ohio to the republican national con-

vention two years hence. Senator Knox's
Pennsylvania friends proclaim with equal
enthusiasm that he will have the Keystone
state delegates on the same Interesting
occasion.

Second

belter

Moran Boston Itrlren Annette?shade the Wll- - I'm hopes, now that
Travers Jerome. few davi housecleanina finished,

Mr. Moran summoned all members of the
Massachusetts legislature before the grand

and quizzed them about Isn't It.
graft and other things. It was a great day
for Moran.

John Bigelow, an executor of Samuel J.
Tllden's will one of the wisest counsel,
lors of Mr. Tllden In the days of his polit-
ical In the party.
Was a delegate from New York stnte to
the republican national convention, which
assembled In see your
nomi.t expected
low erect and extraor-
dinarily robust.

the first time since 18T the treasury
of is In charge a demo-
crat. William Berry, the new official,
having been sworn He takes in with'
him practically an entire new set of clerks
and compels the retirement attaches
of the office who have long been there,
some them slncve before Quay became
state treasurer In 186. Treasurer Berry

receive a salary of ,0u0 a year, with
$1,200 mor for service In other capacities,

"Not a few In Washington."
says the New York Sun, "believe that Vice
President will nominated for
president by their national convention In
1908. They base their prophecy on the
ground that Mr. Fairbanks the antithe-
sis, temperamentally, of President Roose-
velt. Other Fairbanks men say that the

organization Indiana far
superior to of any other state
the republicans are the dominant party."

Some Reformers Oatslde
New York Tribune.

With Cummins vigorously
vocating amendments the constitution
to permit the levying of an Income tlx
and the election of t'nlted States Senators
by the people, it evident that all the
Iowa reformers are not at

"What you don't

any price. It Is
worth while to knew

to get what
you

and
Sts.

Bre4wajr Itm Straat

W1I1TTI-K- TO A TO INT.

First Ruslness Man Your new clerk
seems somewhat lacking

Htin s Man Ves, he iluesn t
even se-- to think he cm tun tne mn-me-

than I can. Philadelphia

Stranger tin Yaphankt Thst show to lie
here ntxt wek ouaht lx. sup-

pressed. Would you be willing to start a
crusude iiaulnsi It?

Local Minister Who are you. nay I ask?
Stranger I'm the advance agent. I'm s.

Mrs. Newlywel langiily - I Just
a silly notice from you that my ac-
count Is overdrawn.

Cashier Yes. madam, tuat seems to be
the case.

Mrs. Newly wed Nonsense! Why. tuete
are still a dosen checks In my chei-- lHk
that I haven t used yet.
Pi ess.

The wolf was the door.
"Be sure wipe your feet before you

come a peremptory voire.
Hastllv tucking tail between tJi. legs,

the animal turned and rled.-- Hi prr s
Basar.

Mr. Jimson 8o
you a penny, eh?

Attorney ,"whnt'"

old Mr. Tltewoild mv
Well, whttt did you s.ty

to him?
Jlmmie Jimson I was as p'llte u I

could be. I told him thwnk you. an' I

said I didn't why you always said lie
was the stingiest old slob In states.

Cleveland Leader.

District of throws bo"'
I It

of flowers In the
In the spectacular record of He'nrv. In the
Ham A aio l all that our cook

that

seven

will come back." Clevela 1 Plain Deol- -i

"That's a 'very crowd (lie
Jury ball game. George?'

and

ascendancy democratic

Fairbanks

re-
publican

Governor

commanded

good-nature- d

legislature
I miens It Is. deai when the imipii- -

Ing suits But why you tnln U s goo I

natured?"
"I noticed that whenever I asked siiv

question about the game ei yhu.rj-laughed.-

Cleveland Plain Uealrr.

"How dld'I iimke out with thai cae'.'-aske-

Dr. Gay reply a question
his friend. , ,

Whv. replied the rrieno. - i ,'Hi.eu
Philadelphia In June, ISM and you last night nd wife faid yju

ie,. r,.,.. ! t, lo be out all n.giit v.ton.lm t. a

la 89, is marvelously

For
Pennsylvania of

H.
in.

so of

of

will

republicans

be

Is

of Is
where

WashlaaMen.

ad
to

la
Washington.

at

where
do

at

In

given to

up Philadelphia

at
to

In.
Ins

see

at
my

it. do
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""Oh, I drank my share of
Ledger.

"Don't vnu think they ate a trifle loo
small?'' asked the elderly customer.

"Too smsll?" echoed the salesman.
"Whv, ma'am. If you should try to wear a
larger else you would have to advertise for
your feet in the Most' column."

"Toil are exceeaingiy minniei..
man," rejoined the customer, with inucli
dignity; "but I'll iske the shos." Chicaan
Tribune.

t'l'PIU'S PHIMKH.

Brooklyn Life.
Arrows are this Archer's claim;
Bows and Belles are Botli his aame,
Cupid, Clever little Cuss.
Does Delight to bother us;
Kverv tricky Enterprise
Finds a Favor In his eyes.
Give him one Oliid smile or fllaiu--

He Is Happy Here's Ills chance?
Imp and Impudent, the boy,
Jupiter's own child of Joy;
Kisses are His kind, be mire;
Love his Life and his Lure:
Matchea he can Mnke or Mar;
No and yei. his Neighbors aie;
Old and young, his One brief call
Plenses People. Pranks and all.
Queer the Questions that he brings;
Rhymes and Roses. Ribbons. Rings --

Such are the Seductive Sweets
To make Trouble when he Treats,
T'selesa 'tis to be Unkind;
Venus, his mamma, will Cnd
Ways for him to Wlrt or Woo
Xer'xea and Xantlppe. too.
Youth. Immortal elnce of yore.
Zealous Zany nothing more.

Browning, Ming & Co
6IIG1NAT0IS AND SOLE MACEtS Ot IALP SIZES IN CLOTHING.

want."

Fiiteenth
Douglas

Immediate Needs

As the season advances Summer
Furnishings invite attention.

Our new patterns in Negligee and
Outing Shirts are of unusual beauty
$1.50 to $5.00.

Neckwear in solid colors and fancy
patterns all ehadeB 50c to $2.50.

Underwear in a variety of fabrics
want. said ueau , , 5 tt- -
Brummel, Is dear ana COlOrS. ana T ancy IlORierv.

To top all-- The Right Hat.

OMAHA
NEB.

Factary, CH' M-- r

Where is the Best Place
to Buy a Piano?

In a store where none but guaranteed pianos arc sold.
In a store where the variety and choice of pianos is so large that

It is an easy matter to find a piano tQ suit any taste or pocket book.
In a store whose own standard ot quality la the highest Instead ot

being forced to take any pianos that the manufacturer cannot sell to
cash stores.

In a store which has Its pianos plainly marked and which does not
deviate from that price.

In a store which sells at the lowest price.
In a store which pays no commissions to people for bringing In

piano customers and which, consequently, does not have to juggle Its
prices up and down. , ,

In the Hospe store, where all of these equitable features combine
to ssve you money and to protect you. ,

A. HOSPE CO.
1513 Douglas Street. .Omaha, Neb.

This Place Also Does the Proof Piano Tuning for 92.50.


